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Abstract
The main purpose of this thesis was on the analysis of stationarity in the measurements of the
Perdiga˜o 2017 field experiment. The three velocity components of the wind flow, measured by
several sonic anemometers mounted at various heights in three towers (two 100 m and one 60 m
high), were analyzed during the entire intensive observation period (IOP), from May 1 to June 15,
2017.
To identify the stationary periods, the data was submitted to a sequence of tests. The first one tested
the wind direction and periods where the wind was normal to the hills and larger than 30 min were
gathered. Then, the resultant velocity fields were rotated to a reference frame aligned with the
incoming wind, which were then considered in the tests that followed.
The second filter considered the integral time scale of the three velocity components and intended
to eliminate time series with a low-frequency component, associated with the passage of large
eddies. Next, the time series was divided into 3 min periods and the following tests attempted to
determine whether consecutive periods could be considered to have the same statistical proper-
ties. The first was the reverse arrangements test, with the goal of removing time series with an
underlying trend.
In order to complete the procedure, the 3-min periods were submitted to a hypothesis test, to check
if they had the same average, and the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, to verify if they had the same
statistical distribution. The goal was to join all the consecutive periods that could be considered to
have the same properties and find the longest time series that could be considered stationary. These
series were also subjected to a criterion based on the nonstationarity ratio, which was already
applied to atmospheric flows.
For NE winds, the day which represented better results was May 23, between 21h and 23h. For
SW winds in the south ridge, May 4 presented stationary conditions between 21h and 23h, at 60,
80 and 100 m height. Also, on May 9, between 21h30 and 24h, several periods were found with
the same average and distribution. On May 26, all towers registered stationary conditions, but not
coincident in time. Finally, on May 29, stationary periods were found between 1h and 2h and even
more from 3h30 to 4h30, in tower 20 at 20–60 m height.
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Resumo
O objetivo principal desta tese foi a ana´lise da estacionariedade nas medic¸o˜es da experieˆncia de
Perdiga˜o 2017. Os treˆs componentes de velocidade do vento, medidos por va´rios anemo´metros
so´nicos montados a diversas alturas em treˆs torres (duas de 100 m, uma de 60 m de altura), foram
analisados durante todo o perı´odo de observac¸a˜o intensiva (IOP - Intensive Observational Period),
de 1 de maio a 15 de junho de 2017
Para identificar os perı´odos estaciona´rios, os dados foram submetidos a uma sequeˆncia de testes.
O primeiro testou a direc¸a˜o do vento, e os perı´odos em que na˜o era normal a`s colinas por, pelo
menos 30 min, foram rejeitados. Em seguida, os campos de velocidade resultantes foram rodados
para um referencial alinhado com o vento incidente, para serem considerados nos testes que se
seguiram.
O segundo filtro considerou a escala de tempo integral dos treˆs componentes de velocidade, e
pretendia eliminar as se´ries temporais com uma componente de baixa frequeˆncia, associada a`
passagem de grandes escalas. Em seguida, a se´rie temporal foi dividida em perı´odos de 3 min e
os testes a seguir tentaram determinar se perı´odos consecutivos poderiam ser considerados como
tendo as mesmas propriedades estatı´sticas. O primeiro foi o teste de arranjos inversos, com o
objetivo de remover se´ries temporais com uma tendeˆncia subjacente.
Para completar o procedimento, os perı´odos de 3 min foram submetidos a um teste de hipo´teses,
para verificar se tinham a mesma me´dia, e ao teste de Kolmogorov–Smirnov, para verificar se
tinham a mesma distribuic¸a˜o estatı´stica. O objetivo era juntar todos os perı´odos consecutivos que
podessem ser considerados como tendo as mesmas propriedades e encontrar se´ries temporais ta˜o
longas quanto possı´vel que pudessem ser consideradas estaciona´rias. Estas se´ries tambe´m foram
tambe´m submetidas a um crite´rio baseado no ra´cio de na˜o-estacionariedade, que ja´ foi aplicado
anteriormente a escoamentos atmosfe´ricos.
Para os ventos de noreste, o dia que representou melhores resultados foi o 23 de maio entre as
21h e as 23h. Para os ventos de sudoeste, na cordilheira sul, o 4 de maio entre 21h00 e 23h00
apresentou condic¸o˜es estaciona´rias, a 60, 80, 100 m de altura. Em 9 de maio entre as 21h30 e as
00h00, onde foram encontrados va´rios perı´odos com a mesma me´dia e distribuic¸a˜o. No dia 26,
todas as torres encontraram condic¸o˜es estaciona´rias, mas na˜o coincidiram no tempo. Finalmente,
em 29 de maio, os perı´odos estaciona´rios entre 01h e 02h, ainda entre 03h30 a`s 04h30, foram
encontrados na torre 20 a 20-60 m de altura.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Perdiga˜o campaign
The Perdiga˜o field campaign is part of large joint US/European program. The campaign will help
to provide the wind industry with thorough resource mapping proficiency in the form of a New
European wind atlas, NEWA project (Mann, 2015).
In this large project a standard for site assessment will be developed, based on improved modelling
competencies on atmospheric flow. Several European research groups were involved, which seek
to develop new dynamic methodologies of downscaling, as well as using the measurements with
high temporal and spatial resolution to improve existing models.
The Perdiga˜o campaign took place from 15 December 2016 to 15 June 2017 which was divided in
two events:
• Extensive Measurements Period (EMP) — 15 December 2016 to 30 April 2017
• Intensive Observational Period (IOP) — 1 May to 15 June 2017
A few groups of American researchers have also joined this project. This collaboration allowed
the utilization of a larger amount and variety of instrumentation than in previous experiments, e.g.
”The Askervein hill project” (Taylor and Teunissen, 1987), used to make measurements with high
spatial resolution which, thereby, made it known as the world’s largest wind-mapping experiment
ever performed (Witze, 2017).
The main purpose of Perdiga˜o campaign is to get a set of measurements (database) that allow the
development and improvement of the numerical models which better represent flow over complex
terrain than those currently in use. In the US context, the focal points will be to use these data
to understand complex terrain physical and thermodynamic processes and create new models that
better represent the physics of flow over complex terrain (NCAR/UCAR, 2016). In the context of
the FEUP group, mainly interested in numerical modelling, this work tried to supply reliable data
for the development and validation of models.
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1.2 Description of site and instrumentation
The Perdiga˜o site was an ideal place to study an atmospheric flow with separation, the major
interest in its selection was based on:
• the double parallel ridge topography with southeast-northwest orientation;
• approximate ridge-normal direction annual wind climatology;
• horizontally isotropic turbulence;
• data available from a 100 m mast;
• topographic complexity, with forested hilly terrain.
There is also a wind turbine, located on the southern ridge, which allows the study of the wake flow
and its interaction with the second ridge, plus power output dependence on atmospheric conditions
(da Silva, 2018).
1.2.1 Instrumentation
The plurality of participating research groups permitted deployment of dense arrays of instruments
to examine the microscale of atmospheric structure. Previous results allowed to delineate the best
locations of those instruments. To reach the various scientific objectives, 49 towers, 18 scanning
and 8 profile lidars were installed in the field, to measure the wind velocity, along with instruments
to measure other quantities.
The concern of this study was to take data from three of the towers, two 100 m high towers
(20/tse04 and 29/tse09) and one 60 m high tower (37/rsw06). These towers are highlighted
with white circles in Figure 1.1. All of them were placed on top of the ridges in order to analyze
the upstream and downstream wind flow over the hills. The towers 20/tse04 and 29/tse09 were
located in the same line of action, approximately in the campaign domain centre, but at different
ridges.
Each tower was constituted by three-component sonic anemometers, temperature/humidity sen-
sors, barometers, radiometers, gas analyzers, wetness sensors, heat/moisture flux sensors, thermo-
hygrometers, and three pyrgeometers (Fernando et al., 2018). In the studied towers, the instru-
ments were mounted at heights between 10 and 100 meters, per every 10 meters above ground
level.
Appendix A includes the location of each tower and the devices used to measure the flow velocity.
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Figure 1.1: Reference points location (yellow points are the 60 m towers and red points are the
100 m towers
1.2.2 Data collection and user access
NCAR’s NIDAS software collected all tower data in real-time, through an extensive WiFi network,
which was uploaded to the Earth Observing Laboratory (EOL, United States), the University of
Porto (UPORTO, Portugal) and the Technical University of Denmark (DTU, Denmark) reposito-
ries. The archives were periodically synchronized and kept consistent.
The data, obtained during the IOP (Intensive Observation Period) of the Perdiga˜o 2017 campaign,
are available in three different archives (Fernando et al., 2018):
• UPORTO (http://perdigao.fe.up.pt)
• UCAR (https://www.eol.ucar.edu/field_projects/Perdigao)
• EU (http://www.neweuropeanwindatlas.eu)
under the responsibility of research groups in Portugal (University of Porto, Faculty of Engineer-
ing), in the USA (NCAR, National Center for Atmospheric Research) and in the Denmark (DTU,
Technical University of Denmark).
The anemometers used a sampling frequency of 18 Hz and the data were compressed and stored
in sequences of 10 min, identified with the start date and time. In the present work, the towers’
data were downloaded from http://perdigao.fe.up.pt through a function executed in Matlab
software which extracted the raw data. All these files had multiple variables but the Matlab’s
function only organized the data by the horizontal and vertical speeds for the towers number 37,29
and 20 and for each corresponding height.
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1.3 Objectives and motivation
The main objective of this dissertation is to identify the largest time periods which the wind ve-
locity, measured in a tower at a certain height, can be considered statistically stationary.
In the Intensive Observation Period (IOP), from the 1st of May to the 15th of June 2017, mea-
surements were explored in order to indicate time periods when the wind flow over the ridges had
been stationary.
We expect that this, combined with other research works, will help to increase the knowledge
about atmospheric flows and contribute to the improvement of wind energy technologies and ap-
plications.
1.4 Outline of the thesis
This dissertation is divided into four chapters, including this introduction. The methods and cri-
teria considered in the search for stationary periods are the subject of Chapter 2, whereas the
results and their discussion are presented in Chapter 3. Conclusions are summarized and some
suggestions for future works are left to Chapter 4. Appendices contain additional information on
MATLAB scripts and a few tables.
Chapter 2
Methodology
2.1 Stationary random data
Given any physical phenomenon as a random process, it can be characterized at any time by its
statistical properties over the desired period. If the statistical properties are independent of time,
the random process is considered stationary, even though the random variables themselves are
time-dependent. For such a process, all the statistical moments, as well as the probability density
function, are independent of time (Bendat and Piersol, 2000; Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994).
This section describes the procedure used, to find periods in the Perdiga˜o IOP measurements,
where the wind flow was mostly normal to the two hills and could be considered stationary. The
procedure consisted in the sequential application of filters, where the data that do not meet a certain
criterion is rejected. It is expected that the time series that have successfully passed through all the
filters have properties independent of time and, as such, can be considered stationary.
The filters, which were intended to check properties or perform some tests on the data, were:
1. Wind direction,
2. Integral time-scale,
3. Reverse arrangements test.
After the reverse arrangements test, three alternatives were tested to conclude the procedure:
4a. Hypothesis test,
4b. Kolmogorov–Smirnov test,
4c. Nonstationary ratio test.
As mentioned, these last tests were not applied sequentially, but alternatively. Each step of the
procedure is detailed next, including its intended purpose.
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2.2 Wind direction
The concern was to study wind with a direction normal to the ridges. The first criterion was based
on wind direction satisfying the following parameters:
• Northeasterly winds —45◦± 30◦;
• Southwesterly winds —225◦± 30◦;
• Time intervals larger than 30 minutes.
According to Pan and Patton (2017), the maximum deviation of 30◦ is acceptable in this kind
of surveys, to find stationary periods. The length of the intervals larger than 30 minutes is typ-
ically required to obtain adequate sampling of turbulent motions and to provide representative
time-averaged statistics (Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994) and recommended in the application of the
remaining statistical criteria used in this thesis.
In the end, 86 periods with southwest wind were collected in three masts (20 in trSE 04, 29 in
trSE 13 and 37 in riSW 06) and 29 periods with northeast wind were collected in the mast trSE -
13.
Figure 2.1 represents a scheme of directions sought in each tower.
Figure 2.1: Direction winds studied
2.2.1 Reference frame rotation
One important point is the description of how the coordinate axes were chosen. To be more precise,
the flow properties, such as turbulence, are anisotropic, i.e. the properties vary according to the
direction in question.
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In the Perdiga˜o experiment, rectangular Cartesian coordinates were chosen, and the main concern
was to align the instruments with the local direction, the z axis aligned with the geopotential
gradient. For the other directions, an offset was given to be taken into account in the results.
The fluxes are measured in a local reference, which does not coincide with the equations used to
analyze them.
Over complex terrain, we must be aware of them and deal with them. The approach used was
to allow the flow to set the coordinate directions. The sampled velocity data are recorded in the
instrument’s rectangular Cartesian reference frame which denoted by u1,v1,w1.
After the data had been collected, the average of each time series was calculated, to find the com-
ponents of the mean wind vector (U1,V1,W1). Then it was rotated, from the reference frame of the
instrument to the chosen local frame according to the mean flow, using the following expressions.
In this case, x was taken in the direction of the local mean wind vector u (Kaimal and Finnigan,
1994). The new velocity components are given by:
u2 = u1 cosθ + v1 sinθ , (2.1)
v2 = −u1 sinθ + v1 cosθ , (2.2)
w2 = w1, (2.3)
where
tanθ =
V1
U1
(2.4)
The remaining criteria were always applied considering the velocity in the reference frame aligned
with the mean wind flow of each time series.
2.3 Integral time scale
The second criterion used to separate stationary and non-stationary random data was integral time
scale below 100 s. Before defining the integral time scale it is important to understand what is the
autocorrelation.
The autocorrelation function Cφ (η) of a variable φ (t) is a characteristic of data which shows
the degree of similarity between the values of the same variables over successive time intervals
(Bendat and Piersol, 2000). It is defined as the average of the product of the quantity at time t with
the quantity at time (t +η) for an appropriate averaging time T , which in this case was the length
of each period. It indicates the “memory” of the phenomenon (Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994) i.e.
the time over which the process is correlated with itself.
Cφφ (η) = 〈φ ′(t) ·φ ′(t +η)〉 (2.5)
Here 〈 〉 indicates averaging over a finite duration, η = t− t ′ and φ ′ is the fluctuating quantity.
φ ′ = φ −〈φ〉 (2.6)
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The normalized version is known as autocorrelation coefficient and it is given by:
ρφ (η) =
Cφφ (η)
Cφφ (0)
(2.7)
Here Cφφ (0) is the variance of φ ′.
The procedure is repeated for all time delays of interest. In this work, ηmax = 10 min was chosen.
The autocorrelation is important in this survey because it signals the presence of trends.
After introducing the autocorrelation, the second criterion used to filter stationary data, the integral
time scale, becomes easier to explain.
The integral time scale measures the length of time that a variable, φ , is correlated with itself (Pan
and Patton, 2017). It is defined by the integral of the autocorrelation coefficient shown below:
τφ =
∫ ∞
0
Cφφ (η)
Cφφ (0)
dη (2.8)
The large integral time scale indicates large eddies, a consequence of nonstationarity of the time
periods found. Low integral time scale values are essentially associated with small eddies, partic-
ularly turbulence.
To estimate this parameter, there are two approaches:
1. The time lag, η , such that Cφφ (η)/Cφφ (0) = 1/e is a good approximation of τφ (Kaimal
and Finnigan, 1994). This is true even when the autocorrelation function is not strictly
exponential and it is conceptually similar to the spectrum-based approach used by Lenschow
and Stankov (1986);
2. Calculating the integral up to the first zero-crossing usually provides larger estimates of inte-
gral time scales than alternative approaches (Dias et al., 2004). This conservative approach
was preferred in this work. For each time series, the integral time scale of each velocity
component was calculated (τu, τv and τw).
2.4 Reverse arrangements test
The next criterion, the reverse arrangements test, is considered a nonparametric trend test. The
main goal is to establish whether a sequence of observations (time series) include an underlying
trend (Beck et al., 2006). The observations may have a wide range of probability distribution
functions and this test becomes convenient where no assumption is made about it.
The reverse arrangements test appeared from the need to know, with a certain degree of confidence,
if the time between repairs of an equipment was decreasing, i.e. whether the series of times
between consecutive repairs had a decreasing trend (Trindade, 1995). Here it was used to verify
if the average wind speed could be considered constant or, on the contrary, was increasing or
decreasing
The time series which were accepted by the integral time scale criterion, were tested by this crite-
rion, for all the three velocity components.
In this particular survey, the minimum duration of 30 minutes and the requirement of at least 10
samples for this test suggest an averaging time of δ t = 3 min which fulfill δ t ≥ 2× τφ and thus
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the time series were divided into 3 min-subrecords, resulting in a sequence of N subrecords (Pan
and Patton, 2017). The average over each 3 min-subrecord was determined and denoted by 〈xi〉,
i = 1,2,3, ...,N.
The next procedure was to count the number of times that xi > x j for i< j. It is called a reverse ar-
rangement. Here, the total number of reverse arrangements is denoted by A. The general definition
is:
hi j =
{
1 if xi > x j
0 otherwise
(2.9)
and, finally
Ai =
N
∑
j=i+1
hi j (2.10)
then
A =
N−1
∑
i=1
Ai (2.11)
Considering the sequence of N observations of the same variable is independent, then the number
of reverse arrangements is a variable A, with an associated mean and variance:
µA =
N(N−1)
4
(2.12)
σ2A =
N(2N + 5)(N−1)
72
(2.13)
In this work a level of significance α = 0,05 was considered and the time series is considered
without trend for AN;1−α/2 < A≤ AN;α/2.
Siegal (1956) formulated another way to check whether time series has a significant trend. A
Z-score can be calculated using the following equation:
z =
A− N(N−1)4√
2N3+3N2−5N
72
(2.14)
In this case, and for the same level of significance, a Z score of z≥ 1.96 or z≤−1.96 is required
to define a non-stationary time series (Bendat and Piersol, 2000).
2.5 Hypothesis test
The following criterion used in the filtering of stationary periods was the hypothesis test. The main
objective was to verify whether a sample of data or their estimates were compatible with certain
populations or with previously fixed parameters and the result will be one of the two possible
answers. In both cases, there is a risk of giving the wrong answer. One of the characteristics of
this hypothesis test is to control and minimize such risk (Guimara˜es and Cabral, 2011).
To facilitate the understanding of the methodology, the following steps are presented:
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• Definition of hypotheses;
• Identification of the most adequate test statistic;
• Definition of the decision rule, namely the level of significance;
• Calculation of test statistics and decision making.
This study considered tests involving hypotheses related to the parameters of several samples
belonging to a population (time series).
The idea was to divide the periods found into 3-min subsets and test whether they have the same
averages and variances. If they did, they would become a single group and the test would proceed
with the comparison of the next subset. Thus the hypotheses would be defined. The null hypothesis
will be expressed by H0:µ1− µ2 = 0 and it will define the subsets which have the same average,
consequently the alternative hypothesis will be expressed by H1:µ1−µ2 6= 0 and it will represent
the subsets which have not the same average.
For the case of comparison of the variances, the null hypothesis, H0:
σ21
σ22
= 1, and it will characterize
the subsets with the same variance and the alternative hypothesis, H1:
σ21
σ22
6= 1 and it will distinguish
the subsets which do not have the same variance.
As this test use two supposedly independent samples (δ t ≥ 2τφ , see section 2.3) with large size
because 3 min match 3240 records, the test that best fits the situation of comparing the average is
the Z test and for the case of variances, the F test.
The decision to reject or not the null hypothesis is based on the value that the test statistic takes.
The probability α , that in case H0 is true the test statistic belongs to the rejection region, is desig-
nated by the level of significance of the test.
The tests used in this work always considered a level of significance of 5 %. The last step corre-
sponds to the calculation of the test statistic and decision making. The test statistic is defined as:
T S =
〈X1〉−〈X2〉−δ0√
S21
N1
+
S22
N2
(2.15)
where 〈X1〉 and 〈X2〉 represent the averages of each subset, S21 and S22 each sample variances and
N1 and N2 the samples size.
For the case of comparison of the variances, the test statistic is given by:
T S =
S21
S22
(2.16)
In agreement with what was intended, a function was written in Matlab for the calculation of the
mean and in the case of variance, a function provided by the software was used.
2.6 Kolmogorov–Smirnov test
In statistics, the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test (K–S test or KS test) is a nonparametric test of the
equality of continuous (or discontinuous), one-dimensional probability distributions that can be
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used to compare a sample with a reference probability distribution.
The Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic quantifies the distance between the empirical distribution func-
tion of the sample and the cumulative distribution function of the reference distribution. Here, the
test was used in a different way, to compare the distribution of two samples (Smirnov, 1939).
It calls two-sample K–S test, which is one of the most useful and general nonparametric methods
for comparing two samples, as it is sensitive to differences in both location and shape of the
empirical cumulative distribution functions of the two samples.
The two sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to test whether two samples come from the
same distribution. The procedure is very similar to the One Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test, which
means that the test quantifies the distance between the empirical distribution functions of two
samples, not specifying which distribution they belong to.
Suppose that the first sample has size N1 with an observed cumulative distribution function F(x)
and that the second sample has size N2 with an observed cumulative distribution function G(x)
(Guimara˜es and Cabral, 2011). Defined by:
Dm,n = maxx|F(x)−G(x)| (2.17)
The null hypothesis was H0: both samples come from a population with the same distribution. The
test will reject the null hypothesis, at significance level α = 0,05, if Dm,n > Dm,n,α , where Dm,n,α
is the critical value at the specified significance level. This parameter can be calculated by:
Dm,n,α = c(α)
√
N1 +N2
N1 ·N2 (2.18)
Here c(α) is the inverse of Kolmogorov distribution at α .
This test was computed using by Matlab’s function. And because this test was very potent and
restricted in data evaluation, 3 min-samples with lower sampling rates were used.
2.7 Nonstationary ratio
Another test used in this work was the nonstationary ratio proposed by Mahrt (1998). With this
method, a time series of duration T is divided into I records and each record into J subrecord,
each with length δ t.
Being φ˜i j the average within each subrecord, the average of each record is calculated by
˜˜φ i = 1J J∑j=1 φ˜i j , (2.19)
where the double tilde means average over a record, i.e. over a duration J× δ t. The standard
deviation of the record mean values is given by
σ˜˜φ =
[
1
I−1
I
∑
i=1
(˜˜φ i− φ̂T )2
]1/2
, (2.20)
where φ̂T = 1/I ∑Ii=1
˜˜φ i is the mean value of the entire time series, with duration T .
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The standard deviation of the samples within each record is
(
σ˜˜φ
)
i
=
[
1
J−1
J
∑
j=1
(
φ˜i j− ˜˜φ i)2
]1/2
. (2.21)
The random variability of records is calculated from the average of
(
σ˜˜φ
)
i
,
RE =
1
I
I
∑
i=1
(
σ˜˜φ
)
i
J1/2
, (2.22)
and the nonstationarity ratio defined as
. (2.23)
It measures the ratio of the variabilities in all the time series and within records. For random
samples, with I ≥ 5 and J ≥ 5 the variabilities should be similar and NR close to unity (Bendat
and Piersol, 2000).
Mahrt (1998) proposed that a time series could be declared stationary if NR ≤ 2. In this work,
despite the fact that each time series had different durations T , I = 5 and J = 6 were always
used, as in Pan and Patton (2017). This means that the length of each subrecord, δ t =T /N, with
N = I× J, changed from case to case and was not necessarily larger than the integral time scale.
Chapter 3
Results and discussion
After introducing the methodologies and their parameters used for data scrutiny, an assemblage of
results and their discussion are exhibited in this chapter.
In section 3.1, the number of periods found which had wind direction perpendicular to the ridges
are shown while section 3.1.1 presents the results of the discarded periods which were not con-
sidered valid for evaluation. The periods found in which their integral time scale was less than
100 seconds can be seen in the section 3.2. Section 3.3 deals with the identification of the periods
which were rejected due to underlying trends through the reverse arrangements test. The results
related to statistical properties and their inherent tests are shown in the following sections, such as
the identification of subsets with the same average (Hypothesis test) in section 3.4, the identifica-
tion of subsets with the same probabilistic distribution (K-S test) in section 3.5 and in section 3.6
the understanding of the degree to which the atmospheric flows are non-stationary.
3.1 Wind direction
The campaign domain was characterized by its double parallel ridge topography with orientation
Southeast-northwest and as the main concern was to find periods in which the wind direction was
perpendicular to the ridges, this led to search for time series larger than 30 minutes with orientation
of 45◦± 30◦ (NE) and 225◦± 30◦ (SW) (section 2.2). Northeastern winds were only sought in
data from tower 29 while southwestern winds were inspected in all three towers under study.
Figure 3.1 represents the number of these intervals found for each height and its respective tower.
In towers 37 and 20, around 50 periods per height were found. Some exceptions are:
• small number of periods in tower 37 and 20 for height of 10 meters;
• around 100 periods in tower 20 for a height of 80 meters.
The first exception may be caused by variability of the wind direction near the surface, it was very
difficult to identify periods with constant direction near the ground, with only two intervals found
for heights of 10 m in each direction. The second one is due to the fact that the number is the sum
of two sonic anemometers mounted at 80 m in tower 20, while every other cases are the result of
only one anemometer.
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Figure 3.1: Number of periods filtered by direction
In tower 29, located in the northern ridge, winds were predominantly in the northeast direction,
with around 340 periods. For the southwest direction, about 130 periods have been registered.
Still, regarding this tower, periods with the intended directions close to the ground were scarse.
In conclusion, during the 45 days of the IOP, the wind was normal to the ridges in 1049 time
intervals that lasted for, at least, 30 minutes.
It should be noted that some invalid periods were counted in which the anemometers were discon-
nected. These periods contain the last value read from the sensor, right before it turned off. Hence,
these periods will be eliminated and will not be considered in the following steps.
Tables B.1–B.3, in appendix B), describe in more detail the periods found.
3.1.1 Data availability
During the IOP, there were a few days with storms, in which the anemometers were shut down.
In these cases, the data logger recorded the last speed and direction values. These periods of time
should be discarded. The approach used to eliminate these invalid periods is described next.
Firstly, the days with adverse climatic conditions, which could make the measurements invalid,
were identified using the results of (Vilac¸a, 2018). Using the table 3.1, from Vilac¸a (2018), that
describes the percentage of valid values in each day, and through a visual inspection, periods that
are not valid for this study were deleted.
In total, 40 time series were deleted, since the data recorded is not valid. These eliminated periods
were the following:
• 10 May, from 15h to 16h and between 19h until 24h;
• 11 May, from 0h to 11h and 14h until 24h;
• 12 May, from 0h to 12h;
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Towers
Days 37/rsw06 20/tse04 29/tse13
01-04 May 100 100 100
05 May 77 75 76
06-09 May 100 100 100
10 May 81 100 99
11 May 14 58 81
12 May 56 53 78
13-23 May 100 100 100
24 May 89 97 100
25 May 60 63 100
26-29 May 100 100 100
30 May 54 54 54
31 May-15 June 100 100 100
Table 3.1: Data availability [%] from Vilac¸a (2018).
• 24 May, from 23h to 24h;
• 25 May, from 0h to 9h.
The tower with less valid values was number 37. Even so, it had 209 valid periods, which were
used for further analysis. In contrast, during all the IOP, tower 29 had the higher data availability.
In total, 462 periods were obtained in both directions.
In the end, after the first filtering criterion, 1009 time series were considered to proceed the sta-
tionarity study. Table 3.2 expresses the number of time series that were considered for further
analysis, for each tower and its respective height. Most of these periods were between 22h and
8h, when the atmosphere is usually stable. However, a few tens of periods out of these hours were
also found (figure 3.2).
At this point, a period with almost 10 hours was found, but most periods last between 31 and
100 min. The duration according to the number of periods is represented in figure 3.3. Figure 3.4
shows one of the time series which were eliminated in this step, because the sonic anemometer
was not working.
Towers
Height agl [m] 37/rsw06 20/tse04 29/tse13 - SW 29/tse13 - NE
100 - 42 26 60
80 - 93 24 66
60 43 48 25 51
40 43 53 22 57
30 49 46 21 59
20 45 45 6 42
10 29 11 1 2
Table 3.2: Number of valid periods for the respective tower and height.
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Figure 3.2: Daily time where the periods filtered by direction were found
Figure 3.3: Periods characterized by its total duration after filtering direction
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Figure 3.4: Streamwise velocity: 10 May: 19h
3.2 Integral time scale
This step tried to eliminate periods with a low-frequency variation, associated with large eddies
(section 2.3). Initially, we looked for periods with integral time scale less than 90 seconds, i.e.
periods in which velocity was correlated with itself for a characteristic time lower than 90 seconds.
This also led to the utilization of 3 min for the length of subinterval (δ t ≥ 2τφ ).
In the end, the limit was extended to 100 s, in order to include a few more periods. The findings
are illustrated hereinafter in a certain order:
• Figure 3.5 and table C.1 describe in detail the number of intervals which satisfy the criterion
for the streamwise velocity, τu ≤ 100 s;
• Figure 3.6 and table C.2, those that comply simultaneously for the streamwise and spanwise
velocity components, τu,v ≤ 100 s;
• Finally, figure 3.7 and table D.3 those which fulfill simultaneously the criterion for all the
three velocity components, τu,v,w ≤ 100 s.
In the end, 936 time series were eliminated in this step, corresponding to about 90% of all cases.
Henceforth, in total, 113 periods were studied and used in the remaining techniques. So far, the
duration of the periods ranges from 30 to 87 minutes, where the majority of these periods are
shorter than 50 min. May 9 and 10 appear to be the days with the most possible time intervals.
It was expected that the largest integral time scale would be in the flow direction and the lowest in
the vertical direction. In the end, this was confirmed: the average integral scale of the streamwise
20 3.2. Integral time scale
Figure 3.5: Periods with τu ≤ 100 seconds
velocity was about 53 seconds, 45 seconds for the spanwise velocity and 19 seconds for the vertical
velocity.
Also, for these periods, the autocorrelation function of the variance was calculated, using the same
technique explained in section 2.3. Values for for the streamwise velocity between 2.3 and 63.1 s
were obtained, with an average of about 16 s. This means that the integral time scale of the
variance was typically smaller than that calculated of the average. Thus, it can be concluded that
δ t = 3 min provides approximately independent samples, being appropriate to estimate both the
average and the variance.
Two autocorrelation plot examples, in random time, can been see in figures 3.8 and 3.9. Acording
to Pan and Patton (2017), the integral time scale lower than 100 s is a proper value to filter effects of
the large scales, which seems to be confirmed by a visual inspection of velocity plots. Figure 3.10
shows a time series in which it is possible to observe the overlapping of a signal of high-frequency,
turbulence, with another one of lower frequency, associated with large eddies and nonstationarity.
The integral time scale higher than 100 seconds dictated that this series was classified as non-
stationary. For comparison, figure 3.11 presents a time series where the low-frequency component
is absent. Figures 3.10, 3.11 are examples of streamwise velocity where the second figure looks
more stationary than the first one. The figure 3.11 has the integral time scale below 100 s and it is
one of the examples that was accepted by the criterion.
For comparison of which kind of intervals were excluded in this criterion, it is presented in figure
3.12, the temporal location of the periods which were accepted and figure 3.13 that expresses that
duration. Comparing figure 3.2 and 3.12, it is clear that this criterion eliminated periods during the
entire day and not only confined the elimination of periods atnspecific hours. Interestingly though,
this criterion eliminated all periods larger than 90 minutes.
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Figure 3.6: Periods with τv ≤ 100 seconds
Figure 3.7: Periods with τw ≤ 100 seconds
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Figure 3.8: Autocorrelation plot in tower 20 at 20 m
Figure 3.9: Autocorrelation plot in tower 20 at 10 m
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Figure 3.10: Streamwise velocity in tower 20 at 10 m with τu = 135 s
Figure 3.11: Streamwise velocity in tower 20 at 20 m with τu = 96 s
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Figure 3.12: Daily time where the periods filtered by direction were found after the integral time
scale criterion.
Figure 3.13: Periods characterized by its total duration after the integral time scale criterion.
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3.3 Reverse arrangements test
The reverse arrangement test is selected as the basic statistical operation to construct an approach
that determines both the occurrence and the duration of stationary periods. This test only measures
mean trends. The probabilities for a time series of velocity components to show positive and
negative mean trends are approximately equal and its range is greater than other common tests,
(Pan and Patton, 2017), and therefore the reverse arrangement test is more desirable and provides
finer stationary measures. The minimum duration of 30 min and the requirement of at least 10
samples for the reverse arrangements test suggest an averaging time of δ t ≥ 3 min, which satisfies
δ ≥ 2× τu.
Hereafter, stationarity of average velocity is evaluated by applying the reverse arrangement test to
time series of 3-min averaged samples, this in the three velocity components.
This approach, mentioned in section 2.4, allowed to locate nonstationary subperiods at the signif-
icance level, α = 5 %, within each period, Ntotal records. Given the start point and the end point,
the concerned subintervals were removed so as to form longer periods with the remainders because
of a time period may contain several stationary subperiods separated by nonstationary subperiods,
thus the analysis consisted of two steps:
• Determining whether the entire time series passes the test;
• Within the time series, locate the subperiods that pass the test and remove the remaining
samples, since they are non-stationary subperiods.
Figure 3.14 and table D.1 describe the results obtained, that is the number of time series considered
stationary according to the exposed criterion.
Figure 3.14: Periods which were accepted by the reverse arrangements test for the streamwise
velocity
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Time intervals
Designation After step 2 After step 3
Duration [s] τu [s] Duration [s] τu [s]
Twr37 20m May 13 2650 88,05 2000 (≈ 33 min) 18,21
Twr37 40m May 10 2965 93,52 2600 (≈ 43 min) 32,89
Twr20 40m May 11 2980 50,68 2400 (= 40 min) 27,70
Twr20 60m May 11 3173 91,40 2400 (= 44 min) 40,64
Twr20 60m May 29 2894 20,48 2000 (≈ 33 min) 21,22
Twr20 60m May 11 3010 53,72 2400 (= 40 min) 22,85
Twr20 100m May 10 2724 9,79 2200 (≈ 37 min) 23,41
Twr29 40m NE May 20 2652 74,99 2400 (= 40 min) 81,84
Twr29 60m NE May 23 3016 9,44 2200 (≈ 37 min) 19,26
Table 3.3: Changes on integral time scale and on total duration. Step 2 means the integral time
scale criterion, while step 3 is related to the procedure to eliminate non-stationary subperiods.
It needs to be emphasized that 9 periods were found that were not accepted by the criterion. How-
ever, the non-stationary subperiods were located and consequently were eliminated, outlasting
only stationary subperiods.
Thus, the time series became shorter. This led to some changes in the total duration and the integral
time scale at streamwise component, which are shown in table 3.3.
After that, using the remaining time periods so far, it was checked whether the time series still
passed in the test, but in this case with the spanwise and vertical velocity components.
Primarily, the accepted periods of the spanwise component are presented in figure 3.15 and table
D.2. Lastly, the final results, which fulfill the criterion in all velocity components, are listed in
figure 3.16 and table D.3.
From 113 periods obtained in the previous criterion, the reverse arrangements test allowed to get
58 periods which were considered stationary.
In order to realize which intervals were accepted or rejected by this test, at least in a visual shape,
the following figures were given representing some examples of the various periods studied.
Figure 3.17 represents a time series which was accepted, while the time series in figure 3.18 was
not. Apparently, the rejected time series rejected appeared does not have any trend, however, it
does. That is why the reverse arrangements test is so important, it can detect a underlying trend.
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Figure 3.15: Periods which were accepted by reverse arrangements test in spanwise velocity
Figure 3.16: Periods which were accepted by reverse arrangements test in all of three velocity
components
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Figure 3.17: Streamwise velocity in tower 20 at 10 meters, southwestern wind, accepted after
reverse arrangements test.
Figure 3.18: Streamwise velocity in tower 29 at 40 meters, southwestern wind, rejected after
reverse arrangements test.
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3.3.1 Sensitivity analysis
This section discusses the sensitivity of the criterion to the sample size and the need to understand
why some time series are rejected by the reverse arrangements test.
Extending the sample size to 6 minutes means that each subinterval will be at least 4 times larger
than the integral time scale. Therefore, it is expected that there will be less variability between
subintervals and, consequently, the number of periods which are accepted by the criterion would
be larger.
Thus, the same criterion with 6 min subsets was applied to periods that were reject when 3 min
subsets were considered. That evaluation was done for all three velocity components.
In total, 113 periods were submitted for streamwise velocity by the reverse arrangements test at
δ t = 3 min and remaining 25 rejected periods. Taking those periods the test was repeated although
using subintervals of 6 min. Table 3.4 represents the results. Other reasons can be assigned as a
cause of rejection of some periods.
As mentioned before, every subperiod contains 3240 data which leads to an inaccurate evaluation
because not all data is taken into account. The starting point in the first subset of the period under
analysis is considered a key factor to calculate the period average since it affects its value. This
could be avoided if each point of the period was evaluated in particular in order to understand
which database better describe the total time series.
Reverse arrangement test Streamwise velocity Spanwise velocity Vertical velocity
#Nº Designation 6 min streamwise 3 min spanwise 6 min spanwise 3 min vertical 6 min vertical
1 Twr20-20m: May 13 X X X X X
2 Twr20-20m: June 8 - X X X X
3 Twr20-30m: June 14 X X X X X
4 Twr37-30m: May 10 - X X - -
5 Twr37-30m: May 12 X - X - -
6 Twr20-40m: May 29 X X X X X
7 Twr37-60m: May 26 - X X - -
8 Twr29-100m-NE: May 7 X - - X X
9 Twr29-100m-NE: May 20 - X X - -
10 Twr29-100m-SW: May 6 X - X X X
11 Twr29-100m-SW: May 26 X X X X -
12 Twr29-20m-NE: May 24 - X X - X
13 Twr29-30m-NE: June 8 X X X X X
14 Twr29-30m-NE: May 20 X - X X X
15 Twr29-30m-SW: May 22 X X X - -
16 Twr29-40m-NE: June 1 X - - X X
17 Twr29-40m-NE: May 15 X X X X X
18 Twr29-40m-SW: May 6 - - - X X
19 Twr29-60m-SW: May 6 - - - X X
20 Twr29-60m-SW: June 14 - X X - X
21 Twr20-80mSE: May 11 - X X X X
22 Twr29-80m-NE: May 23 - - X - -
23 Twr29-80m-NE: May 23 X X - - -
24 Twr29-80m-NE: May 23 - - - X X
25 Twr29-80m-SW: June 14 - - - - -
Table 3.4: Exceptions periods which were accepted by the reverse arrangements test for the
streamwise velocity, 6 min subset
In the end, 7 more periods were considered acceptable and plausibly stationary because they
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passed the criterion in all velocity components for 6 min subintervals.
It means that, for the following statistical techniques, 65 periods were considered, corresponding
to about 6% of the data previously accepted by the direction criterion. Tower 20 at 20 m was the
point where the highest number of periods was found.
To be more precise, 11 periods were found in tower 37 and 34 periods in tower 20. Finally, in tower
29, for the case of southwestern wind, 11 periods were considered and, for the case of northeastern
wind, 65 periods in total.
3.4 Hypothesis test
As mentioned in section 2.5, in the time series for the streamwise velocity, each period was divided
into 3-min subsets and consecutive subsets were tested, to check if it could be considered that
they were subsets of a large set with the same average, at 95% of confidence, those subsets were
gathered to reach the longest subsets’ groups.
This approach used entire records inside of each subset i.e. 3240 records were used to average the
subset. Through the results in table 3.5, the longest possible group of subset had 6 minutes, in the
total 27 subsets. With these results, it is concluded that, within each 3 min interval, the samples are
not actually independent, since the interval between two samples is much smaller than the integral
time scale.
Therefore, the test results in a very narrow confidence interval for the average, because the size of
the interval is inversely proportional to the size of the sample.
Consequently, the test becomes very demanding and restricted and it is difficult for two consecu-
tive intervals to be compatible with what it is looking for. Since there are no tests for samples that
are not independent, the solution is to increase the time between two consecutive samples. In the
threshold, one can reach the value of the integral time scale.
Hypothesis test-Number of 6-min subset
Height agl [m] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
100 - 0 3 1
80 - 6 0 0
60 4 3 0 0
40 2 2 0 0
30 1 0 1 1
20 1 1 0 1
10 0 1 0 0
Table 3.5: Number of 6 min subset found with the same average in streamwise velocity
The extensive amounts of groups of subset led to use another way to average the subset. Thus, the
new approach was to pick a few records to describe the average of each subinterval.
One alternative is to use data with lower sample rates, of 3 Hz, 1 Hz and 1/3 Hz. With this
approach, the test reached many subsets which were over than 6 minutes duration. Table 3.6
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represents the number of reached subset while figure 3.19 schematizes the number of substets per
tower and per height.
Hypothesis test-Number of subset ≥ 6 min
Height agl [m] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Sample Rate Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
18 Hz 8 14 4 4
3 Hz 17 42 7 12
1 Hz 24 61 13 17
1/3 HZ 84 84 20 22
Table 3.6: Number of subset ≥ 6 min found with the same average at different sample rates
Figure 3.19: Number of subset ≥ 6 min found with the same average at different sample rates
At this stage, the duration of each time interval is described, function of the sample rate considered.
Using the entire data of each period i.e. using 18 Hz as the sample rate, it only was possible to
form periods of 6 minutes.
However, with lower sample rates, periods up to 24 minutes were found. Comparing the results
obtained with 18 Hz and 1/3 Hz, there was an increase of 18% in the number of periods in tower
37, a 13% increase in tower 20 and a 12% increase in tower 29. The sizes of periods for each
sample rate are listed:
• for 3 Hz: periods between 6 and 12 minutes;
• for 1 Hz: periods between 6 and 18 minutes;
• for 1/3 Hz: periods between 6 and 24 minutes;
Table 3.7 describes in which tower at 3 Hz, the various duration of the subperiods were found.
Table 3.8 and 3.9 describe for 1 Hz and 1/3 Hz, respectively.
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Hypothesis test-Number of subset with different duration, at 3 Hz
Duration’s subset [min] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
6 17 36 7 9
9 0 6 0 2
12 0 0 0 1
Table 3.7: Number of subset with different duration at 3 Hz
Hypothesis test-Number of subset with different duration, at 1 Hz
Duration’s subset [min] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
6 20 46 13 11
9 4 11 0 4
12 0 3 0 1
15 0 0 0 1
18 0 1 0 0
Table 3.8: Number of subset with different duration at 1Hz
Hypothesis test-Number of subset with different duration, at 1/3 Hz
Duration’s subset [min] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
6 24 49 13 10
9 10 23 5 8
12 1 5 2 2
15 0 2 0 1
18 0 5 0 0
24 0 0 0 1
Table 3.9: Number of subset with different duration at 1/3 Hz
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Hypothesis test - SW wind
Date Tower Height 18 Hz 3 Hz 1 Hz 1/3 Hz
20 60 0 0 1×6min 2×9min
20 60 2×6min 1×6min
1×9min 2×9min 1×24min
4 May 20 100 0 1×6min 1×6min 2×6min
20 80 NW 1×6min 1×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
1×9min;
1×12min
20 80 SE 2×6min 2×6min 2×6min 3×6min;
1×9min
37 30 0 1×6min 1×9min 1×9min
29 100 0 1×6min 1×6min 1×6min
29 100 1×6min 2×6min 2×6min
4×6min;
2×9min;
1×12min
6 May 29 30 0 1×6min 2×6min 2×6min
29 80 1×6min 1×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
1×12min
29 80 0 0 0
2×6min;
1×9min
20 20 0 0 0 1×6min
20 40 0 1×6min 1×6min 2×6min
20 60 0 1×9min 1×9min 1×6min;
2×9min
9 May 37 40 3×6min 4×6min 3×6min;
1×12min
3×6min;
1×9min;
2×12min
37 60 0 0 0 1×6min
37 60 0 1×6min 1×6min 1×6min;
1×12min
37 60 0 1×6min 2×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
20 30 1×6min 2×6min 2×6min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×12min
20 40 1×6min 1×9min 1×9min;
1×12min
1×9min;
1×12min
10 May 20 60 0 1×6min 2×6min 4×6min
20 100 0 0 1×6min 1×6min
20 80 SE 1×6min 2×6min 3×6min 4×6min;
1×9min
37 20 0 2×6min 3×6min 5×6min
37 60 0 1×9min 1×9min 1×9min
11 May 20 60 1×6min 2×6min 2×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
2×9min
20 80 SE 0 1×6min 1×6min;
2×9min
1×6min;
2×9min
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Hypothesis test - SW wind
Date Tower Height 18 Hz 3 Hz 1 Hz 1/3 Hz
12 May 20 80 NW 1×6min 3×6min 3×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
1×9min;
1×18min
20 20 0 0 0 1×6min
20 20 1×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
1×9min 1×18min
20 30 0 1×6min 1×6min 2×6min;
1×9min
20 30 0 2×6min 3×6min 1×6min;
2×9min
13 May 20 100 0 0 2×6min 2×6min
20 80 NW 1×6min 2×6min 3×6min 2×9min
29 10 0 0 1×6min 1×6min
37 20 0 2×6min 1×6min;
1×9min 2×9min
25 May 20 20 0 0 0
2×6min;
1×9min
20 10 1×6min 2×6min 1×9min;
1×15min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min
20 20 0 0 0 1×6min
26 May 20 80 SE 1×6min 1×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
1×9min
29 20 2×6min 2×6min 3×6min 3×6min;
1×12min
29 80 0 1×6min 2×6min 2×6min
37 30 0 0 1×6min 2×6min
27 May 20 20 0 2×6min
1×6min;
1×12min;
1×18min
3×6min;
1×18min
28 May 37 40 2×6min 2×6min;
1×9min
3×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min
37 60 0 0 0 0
20 20 0 1×6min 1×6min 1×9min
20 30 0 1×6min 4×6min 1×6min;
2×18min
29 May 20 40 1×6min 1×6min 2×6min 3×6min
20 40 0 2×6min 2×6min 4×6min
20 60 1×6min 3×6min 3×6min 2×6min;
1×9min
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Hypothesis test - SW wind
Date Tower Height 18 Hz 3 Hz 1 Hz 1/3 Hz
2 June 20 20 1×6min 1×9min 1×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min
14 June 20 30 0 2×6min 2×6min 2×6min;
1×9min
29 60 1×6min 2×6min 3×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
Table 3.10: Results of hypothesis test for each period, at all sample rate used, SW wind
Hypothesis test - NE wind
Date Tower Height 18 Hz 3 Hz 1 Hz 1/3 Hz
3 May 29 30 0 0 0 0
15 May 29 30 1×6min 1×6min 1×6min 2×6min
20 May 29 40 0
2×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
2×9min
29 60 1×6min 1×6min 2×6min 1×9min;
1×12min
23 May 29 80 0 0 0 1×9min
29 100 0 2×6min 2×6min 2×6min;
1×9min
24 May 29 20 0 0 3×6min 2×6min;
1×9min
7 June 29 80 0 0 1×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
8 June 29 30 1×6min 2×6min 3×6min 2×6min;
2×9min
29 100 0 0 0 1×6min
10 June 29 40 0 1×12min 1×12min 1×24min
Table 3.11: Results of hypothesis test for each period, at all sample rate used, NE wind
Thereafter, spanwise and vertical components were analysed. As in streamwise component, the
periods obtained were equally hard to get and they did not larger more than 9 minutes. Conse-
quently, similar to the approach taken for the streamwise component, the results for the remaining
components were obtained for lower values of the sample rate. Here, tables x and y present the
results at 1/3 Hz.
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Hypothesis test - SW wind
Date Tower Height V W
4 May 37 30
1x6min;
1x9min
1x6min;
1x9min
20 60 4x6min
1x6min;
1x12min
20 60 2x6min
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x15min
20 100 2x6min
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min
20 80 NW
3x6min;
1x9min
2x6min;
1x18min
20 80 SE 1x6min
2x6min;
2x9min
6 May 29 100 4x6min
2x6min;
1x9min;
1x15min
29 100 2x9min
2x6min;
2x12min
29 30
1x12min;
1x18min
3x6min;
1x9min
29 80
2x6min;
2x9min;
1x15min
1x6min;
2x9min;
1x15min
29 80
3x6min;
1x9min
1x6min;
1x15min
9 May 20 20 1x6min
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min
37 40 1x6min
1x6min;
1x15min;
1x21min
37 60 3x6min
1x6min;
2x9min
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Hypothesis test - SW wind
Date Tower Height V W
9 May 20 40
2x6min;
1x15min
1x6min;
1x12min
37 60 3x6min
1x6min;
1x12min;
1x18min
20 60
3x6min;
1x9min
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x15min
37 60
4x6min;
1x9min
2x6min;
1x9min;
1x15min
10 May 37 20
1x9min;
1x18min
1x6min;
1x18min
20 30 3x6min
2x9min;
1x12min
20 40 2x6min
1x12min;
1x18min
20 60
3x6min;
2x9min
2x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min;
1x18min
20 100
1x6min;
1x15min
1x27min
37 60 3x6min
2x9min;
1x12min;
1x15min
20 80 SE
2x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min
1x9min;
1x12min;
1x15min;
1x24min
11 May 20 60
3x6min;
2x9min
2x6min;
1x27min
20 80 SE
2x6min;
1x9min;
1x21min
1x36min
12 May 20 80 NW
2x9min;
1x15min
1x9min;
1x18min
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Hypothesis test - SW wind
Date Tower Height V W
13 May 29 10
1x9min;
1x12min
1x9min;
1x21min
20 20
2x6min;
1x9min
2x6min;
1x9min
20 20 3x9min
3x6min;
1x9min
37 20 2x6min
2x6min;
4x9min
20 30 4x6min
2x6min;
1x12min;
1x18min
20 30
1x12min;
1x15min
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x15min
20 100
2x6min;
1x9min
2x6min
20 80 NW 1x6min
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min
25 May 20 20 2x6min 2x6min
26 May 20 10 4x9min
1x6min;
1x36min
29 20 1x6min
2x6min;
1x12min
20 20
1x6min;
3x9min
1x6min;
1x30min
37 30 3x6min
1x6min;
1x9min
29 80 3x6min
1x6min;
1x9min
20 80 SE
3x6min;
1x9min
3x6min;
1x9min
27 May 20 20 2x6min
3x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min
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Hypothesis test - SW wind
Date Tower Height V W
28 May 37 40
3x6min;
1x12min
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min;
1x15min
37 60
1x6min;
1x9min
1x6min;
2x9min
29 May 20 20 3x6min
3x6min;
1x12min
20 30 1x6min
3x6min;
1x9min
20 40 1x6min
1x6min;
1x12min;
1x18min
20 40
1x6min;
2x9min
3x6min;
2x9min
20 60
4x6min;
1x9min
3x6min
2 June 20 20 1x9min
1x6min;
1x9min
14 June 30 20
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min
3x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min
29 60
3x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min
2x9min;
1x12min
Table 3.12: Results of hypothesis test for each period for spanwise and vertical components, at
1/3 Hz, SW wind.
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Hypothesis test - NE wind
Date Tower Height V W
3 May 29 30
2x6min;
1x9min
2x6min
15 May 29 40 0
1x6min;
2x9min
20 May 29 30
1x6min;
1x9min
3x6min;
1x9min
23 May 29 100
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x15min
2x6min;
2x9min
29 60
1x9min;
1x15min
1x6min;
2x9min;
1x15min
29 80
3x9min;
2x12min;
1x18min
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x24min
24 May 29 20 1x6min
1x9min;
2x12min
7 June 29 80 0
2x6min;
1x12min
8 June 29 100
4x6min;
1x9min
3x6min
29 30
3x6min;
1x9min
1x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min
10 June 29 40 1x6min
2x6min;
1x9min;
1x12min
Table 3.13: Results of hypothesis test for each period for spanwise and vertical components, at
1/3 Hz, NE wind.
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3.5 Kolmogorov–Smirnov test
The goal of this test was verifying if the data from consecutive 3 min periods could be considered
has belonging to the same statistical distribution. It is more complete than the hypothesis test for
the average, since data belonging to the same distribution will have identical statistical moments
of any order, not only the first. This test used also a confidence interval of 95%.
Initially, 65 periods were tested using the raw data, i.e. a sample rate of 18 Hz, however similarly
to the hypothesis test, it was not possible to find any consecutive periods which could be con-
sidered from the same distribution. This happened also because the samples are not necessarily
independent. As solution, it was decided to extend the test decreasing the sample rate.
Subsets with sample rate 1/3 Hz were considered for the three velocity components. Tower 20 was
the location where almost all the subsets with the same distribution were found. This is expected,
since there was the place where most periods passed the reverse arrangements test.
For the streamwise velocity, the longest group found was about 24 minutes, and about 20 periods
of 9 min and 6 periods of 15 min were found. In the spanwise component, the size of the longest
period decreased, comparing with the streamwise velocity, however, it was of 21 minutes. In this
case, around 30 9 min periods were found, more than in the streamwise velocity. Finally, in the
vertical component, inside a time series of 48 minutes, a period with the same distribution lasting
30 minutes was found. This means that it was discovered a time series which follows the same
distribution in almost all its domain.
Tables 3.14, 3.15 and 3.16 represent the number of periods found with the same distribution as
well its duration for streamwise, spanwise and vertical velocity, respectively.
K-S test, at 1/3 Hz
Duration’s subset [min] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
6 19 62 21 15
9 5 9 4 3
12 0 5 0 2
15 0 6 0 0
18 0 0 0 0
24 0 1 0 0
Table 3.14: K-S test, number of subset with different duration at 1/3 Hz in streamwise velocity.
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K-S test, at 1/3 Hz
Duration subset [min] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
6 25 60 15 12
9 4 18 2 5
12 0 7 3 4
15 0 3 0 1
18 0 0 0 0
21 0 1 0 0
Table 3.15: K-S test, number of subset with different duration at 1/3 Hz in spanwise velocity.
K-S test, at 1/3 Hz
Duration’s subset [min] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
6 14 38 13 17
9 11 25 6 14
12 2 12 5 3
15 3 6 1 0
18 0 4 0 1
21 1 0 1 0
24 1 1 0 0
27 0 1 0 1
30 0 1 0 0
Table 3.16: K-S test, Number of subset with different duration at 1/3 Hz in vertical component
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K-S test - SW wind
Date Tower Height U V W
20 60 1×9min 1×6min 3×6min;
1×9min
20 60
1×15min;
1×24min
1×6min;
2×12min
2×6min;
1×9min
4 May 20 100 2×6min 1×6min 1×6min;
1×18min
20 80 NW 1×15min 3×6min
2×6min;
2×9min;
1×12min
20 80 SE
2×6min;
1×9min 2×6min
2×6min;
1×9min
37 30 2×6min 1×6min
1×6min;
2×9min;
1×12min
29 100 1×9min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×12min
1×24min
29 100 4×6min 3×6min 2×6min;
1×9min
6 May 29 30 0 0
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×12min
29 80 2×6min 1×9min 2×9min;
1×12min
29 80 4×6min 2×6min;
1×12min
2×6min;
2×12min
20 20 0 1×9min 1×6min
20 40 3×6min 3×6min
1×6min;
1×12min;
1×30min
20 60 1×12min 2×6min;
2×9min
2×6min;
2×9min
9 May 37 40
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×12min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×12min;
1×15min
1×6min;
2×12min;
1×18min
37 60 0 2×6min 3×6min
37 60 2×6min 2×6min;
1×12min
1×6min;
1×9min
37 60
1×6min;
2×9min
2×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
1×15min
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K-S test - SW wind
Date Tower Height U V W
20 30 0 1×6min 3×6min;
1×21min
20 40
2×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
1×12min
1×9min;
1×12min
20 60
3×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
1×9min
3×6min;
1×9min
10 May 20 100 3×6min 3×6min 1×12min
20 80 SE
1×6min;
1×9min 5×6min
1×6min;
3×9min;
1×12min
37 20
3×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
1×9min
1×9min;
1×12min
37 60 2×6min 1×6min
2×6min;
1×9min;
1×12min
11 May 20 60 1×9min 1×6min 2×6min
20 80 SE
3×6min;
1×9min 3×6min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min
12 May 20 80 NW
2×6min;
1×12min
3×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
2×9min;
1×12min
20 20 4×6min 1×6min;
2×9min
2×6min;
1×9min;
1×12min
20 20 1×15min 2×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×12min
20 30 4×6min 3×6min;
1×9min
2×9min;
1×12min
20 30 5×6min 2×6min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min
13 May 20 100 2×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
2×9min;
1×12min
20 80 NW
3×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
2×9min
1×6min;
1×27min
29 10 1×6min 2×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
1×9min
37 20 0
1×min;
1×15min
1×9min;
1×18min
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K-S test - SW wind
Date Tower Height U V W
25 May 20 20 2×6min 3×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min
20 10
2×6min;
1×12min 2×6min
3×6min;
1×9min;
1×18min
20 20 0 1×6min 1×6min
26 May 20 80 SE 1×6min 3×6min 2×6min;
1×15min
29 20 4×6min 2×6min
1×6min;
1×9min;
2×12min
29 80
1×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
1×9min 1×6min
37 30 3×6min 1×6min 3×6min;
1×9min
27 May 20 20
3×6min;
1×12min
2×6min;
1×9min 2×15min
28 May 37 40
1×6min;
1×15min
2×6min;
1×21min
1×6min;
1×15min
37 60 3×6min 3×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
20 20 2×6min 4×6min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min
20 30
2×6min;
1×15min 3×6min 0
29 May 20 40 2×6min 1×6min 1×9min
20 40 3×6min 2×6min 1×9min
20 60
2×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
2×9min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min;
1×24min
2 June 20 20
2×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min
2×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
1×18min
14 June 20 30 3×6min 2×12min;
1×15min 1×9min
29 60 4×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
2×9min
Table 3.17: Results for K-S test, in detail for each period, for SW wind
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K-S test - NE wind
Date Tower Height U V W
3 May 29 30 0 1
2×6min;
1×12min
15 May 29 40
2×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
3×9min
3×6min;
2×9min
20 May 29 30 2×6min 3×6min 3×6min
29 100 2×6min 5×6min 1×6min;
1×9min
23 May 29 60 1×9min 1×6min;
1×15min
1×6min;
1×9min
29 80 1×9min 1×6min 1×6min;
2×9min
24 May 29 20
3×6min;
1×9min
1×9min;
1×12min
1×9min;
1×12min
7 June 29 80 1×6min 1×6min;
3×12min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×27min
8 June 29 100 2×6min 1×6min 2×6min;
1×9min
29 30
2×6min;
1×9min 0 3×6min
10 June 29 40
2×6min;
1×12min
2×6min;
1×12min
1×6min;
1×9min
Table 3.18: Results for K-S test, in detail for each period, for NE wind
3.6 Nonstationary ratio
The nonstationarity ratio, proposed by Mahrt (1998), divides a time series into segments and com-
pares the variability within all the time series with the variability within the segments (section 2.7).
If the variability within all the time series is significantly larger than the variability within the seg-
ments (NR> 2), the series is considered nonstationary.
In this test, each time series was divided into 30 subsets which means that in many cases the
subsets were of 1 minute and in other cases they were 2 minutes.
Next, the results of the nonstationary ratio were taken from streamwise velocity of 65 time series
that had been considered statically stationary by the first three criteria. In short, through the results,
it was concluded that this test confirms that most of the periods considered stationary have in fact a
non-stationary ratio below than 2 (figure 2.23. However, there were some exceptions where those
ratio were so far from 2, such as:
• for NE winds, in tower 29:
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– on 3th May at 30 m height
– on 7th June at 80 m height
– on 10th June at 40 m
• for SW winds, in tower 29:
– on 14th June at 60 m
• for SW wind, in tower 20:
– on 13th May at 80 m
– on 26th May at 20 m
– on 27th May at 20 m
• for SW wind, in tower 37:
– on 26th May at 20 m
Figure 3.20: Results of nonstationary ratio for streamwise velocity
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Figure 3.21: Results of nonstationary ratio for spanwise velocity
Figure 3.22: Results of nonstationary ratio for verical velocity
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3.7 Summary
In this section, the periods that passed the first three steps of the procedure — wind direction, inte-
gral time scale and reverse arrangements test — are identified by the date and time they occurred
and their duration is indicated (table 3.19). The results of the three alternatives for the last step
— hypothesis test, K–S test and nonstationarity ratio — are also presented in detail here. From
the wind direction criterion, 1049 periods were obtained to proceed the analysis. After using the
integral time scale and the reverse arrangements, only 6% were considered, representing a total of
65 periods (figure 3.23 and table 3.19.
In terms of the total length of periods, most of the periods considered stationary do not last longer
than 42 minutes, although 3 periods of about 1 hour have been found (figure 3.24). Figure 3.3
presents the days when stationary periods were found. On days 9, 10 and 13th May were the days
with a higher number of stationary periods, with around 7 in each day. It should be noted that two
stationary periods were found on the 6th of May, between 3h and 5h. They could be considered
a single period if the wind direction had not changed for 4 seconds. These periods would form a
period of 70 minutes, thus becoming the longest period found.
In the end, almost 41 hours of time series were considered stationary (≈ 3% of the total studied
hours), most of which are between 20h and 9h (figure 3.25). The peak of stationary periods
occurred between 23h and 00h and they were expected since stationary periods mostly occur in
periods of the day when atmospheric conditions are neutral or stable, i.e. during the night.
Taking into account those periods, three alternatives methods were applied. Generally, the sizes
of the periods found by the hypothesis test were larger than those found by the K-S test, due to
the second one being more restricted. Still, the results between them are in agreement. However,
there were some exceptions, such as:
• On the 9th of May, tower 20 at 60 m height, a 12 min period was the maximum found by
hypothesis test while K-S test found a period with 15 min.
• On the 10th of May, tower 20 at 40 m height, the hypothesis test only found two 9-min
periods, while the K-S test found one 12 min period.
• On the 10th of May, tower 20 at 10 m, one period of 6 min was found by the hypothesis test,
while the K-S test assembled a period of 9 min.
• On the 13th of May, tower 20 at 100 m, two periods of 6 min were found with the hypothesis
test, while the K-S test joined a period of 9 min.
The non-stationary ratio shows that it can be a good complement to the reverse arrangement test
criterion. Most of the periods previously considered stationary were accepted. When comparing
the NR with the hypothesis test and the K-S test, it does not exist any predominant relationship.
The NR analyzed the total period, some of them with 60 minutes, while the hypothesis test and the
K-S test analyzed small consecutive periods which lead to differences. Thus, there is a limitation of
using the nonstationarity ratio to evaluate the stationarity on streamwise velocity. Further studies
should consider the application of the nonstationarity ratio to the small periods.
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Day Tower Height Start time End time Wind direction
3 May 29 30 08:36 09:10 NE
4 May 20 80 NW 20:54 21:47 SW
37 30 21:09 21:39 SW
20 60 21:04 21:43 SW
20 60 22:09 22:40 SW
20 100 22:08 22:39 SW
20 80 SE 22:09 22:40 SW
6 May 29 30 01:08 01:38 SW
29 100 03:21 03:59 SW
29 80 03:21 03:59 SW
29 80 04:00 04:32 SW
29 100 05:20 05:50 SW
9 May 37 60 19:03 19:42 SW
37 60 21:36 22:33 SW
20 20 22:09 22:44 SW
20 40 22:11 22:44 SW
37 40 23:25 00:04 SW
20 60 23:23 00:00 SW
37 60 23:25 00:05 SW
10 May 37 20 00:59 01:29 SW
37 60 16:19 16:55 SW
20 30 23:14 23:47 SW
20 40 23:14 23:44 SW
20 60 23:13 00:16 SW
20 100 23:13 23:59 SW
20 80 SE 23:13 00:18 SW
11 May 20 60 05:13 06:03 SW
20 80 SE 05:13 05:53 SW
12 May 20 80 NW 23:01 23:32 SW
13 May 20 20 01:33 02:06 SW
37 20 01:28 02:12 SW
20 30 01:25 02:06 SW
20 20 03:30 04:12 SW
20 30 03:27 04:17 SW
20 80 NW 08:20 08:52 SW
20 100 09:40 10:14 SW
29 10 23:43 00:19 SW
15 May 29 40 23:45 00:16 NE
20 May 29 30 08:14 08:48 NE
23 May 29 60 07:22 08:12 NE
29 100 21:12 21:44 NE
29 80 21:54 22:34 NE
24 May 29 20 00:19 00:52 NE
25May 20 20 23:43 00:15 SW
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Day Tower Height Start time End time Wind direction
26 May 29 20 00:27 01:01 SW
29 80 00:33 01:12 SW
37 30 07:48 08:22 SW
20 80 SE 07:59 08:52 SW
20 20 20:08 20:46 SW
20 10 21:41 22:25 SW
27 May 20 20 00:03 00:38 SW
28 May 37 40 05:11 05:54 SW
37 60 05:22 05:55 SW
29 May 20 40 00:56 01:27 SW
20 20 01:34 02:11 SW
20 30 03:35 04:06 SW
20 40 03:34 04:05 SW
20 60 03:30 04:18 SW
2 June 20 20 06:59 07:31 SW
7 June 29 80 18:33 19:08 NE
8 June 29 30 07:23 07:55 NE
29 100 08:31 09:05 NE
10 June 29 40 04:09 04:45 NE
14 June 29 60 05:34 06:12 SW
20 30 07:12 07:45 SW
Table 3.19: Stationary periods
Figure 3.23: Number periods found after the first three steps
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Figure 3.24: Periods characterized by its total duration
Figure 3.25: Daily time where the periods are distributed
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Figure 3.26: Days which stationary periods were found.
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Date Tower Height Hypothesis test K-S test NR
20 60 2×9min 1×9min 1,98
20 60 1×24min 1×15min;
1×24min 0,69
4 May 20 100 2×6min 2×6min 0,94
20 80 NW
1×9min;
1×12min 1×15min 1,70
20 80 SE
3×6min;
1×9min
2×6min;
1×9min 0,77
37 30 1×9min 2×6min 2,06
29 100 1×6min 1×9min 1,90
29 100
4×6min;
2×9min;
1×12min
4×6min 2,7
6 May 29 30 2×6min 0 2,7
29 80
2×6min;
1×12min 2×6min 1,12
29 80
2×6min;
1×9min 4×6min 1,54
20 20 1×6min 0 2,01
20 40 2×6min 3×6min 1,53
20 60
1×6min;
2×9min 1×12min 1,76
9 May 37 40
3×6min;
1×9min;
2×12min
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×12min
2,32
37 60 1×6min 0 2,5
37 60
1×6min;
1×12min 2×6min 1,76
37 60
1×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
2×9min 2,62
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Date Tower Height Hypothesis test K-S test NR
20 30
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×12min
0 1,63
20 40
1×9min;
1×12min
2×6min;
1×9min 1,68
20 60 4×6min 3×6min;
1×9min 1,23
10 May 20 100 1×6min 3×6min 1,40
20 80 SE
4×6min;
1×9min
1×6min;
1×9min 1,14
37 20 5×6min 3×6min;
1×9min 1,38
37 60 1×9min 2×6min 1,41
11 May 20 60
1×6min;
2×9min 1×9min 1,39
20 80 SE
1×6min;
2×9min
3×6min;
1×9min 1,10
12 May 20 80 NW
2×6min;
1×9min;
1×18min
2×6min;
1×12min 3,08
20 20 1×6min 4×6min 1,90
20 20 1×18min 1×15min 2,32
20 30
2×6min;
1×9min 4×6min 1,52
13 May 20 30
1×6min;
2×9min 5×6min 2,67
20 100 2×6min 2×6min 0,59
20 80 NW 2×9min 3×6min;
1×9min 3,51
29 10 1×6min 1×6min 1,34
37 20 2×9min 0 0,66
25 May 20 20
2×6min;
1×9min 2×6min 1,91
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Date Tower Height Hypothesis test K-S test NR
20 10
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min
2×6min;
1×12min 1,08
20 20 1×6min 0 3,36
26 May 20 80 SE
2×6min;
1×9min 1×6min 2,49
29 20
3×6min;
1×12min 4×6min 2,46
29 80 2×6min 1×6min;
1×9min 2,12
37 30 2×6min 3×6min 3,46
27 May 20 20
3×6min;
1×18min
3×6min;
1×12min 3,77
28 May 37 40
1×6min;
1×9min;
1×15min
1×6min;
1×15min 2,72
37 60 0 3×6min 2,56
20 20 1×9min 2×6min 0,91
20 30
1×6min;
2×18min
2×6min;
1×15min 1,49
29 May 20 40 3×6min 2×6min 2,32
20 40 4×6min 3×6min 1,45
20 60 2×6min;1×9min 2×6min;1×9min 1,56
2 June 20 20
2×6min;
1×9min
1×15min
2×6min;
1×9min
1×15min
1,75
14 June 20 30 2×6min;1×9min 3×6min 2,38
29 60 1×6min;1×9min 4×6min 4,76
Table 3.20: Results in detail for each period, for SW wind
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Date Tower Height Hypothesis test K-S test NR
3 May 29 30 0 0 4,10
15 May 29 30 2×6min 2×6min
1×9min 2,30
20 May 29 40
2×6min
2×9min 2×6min 1,28
29 60
1×9min
1×12min 2×6min 1,44
23 May 29 80 1×9min 1×9min 1,46
29 100
2×6min
1×9min 1×9min 1,34
24 May 29 20
2×6min
1×9min
3×6min
1×9min 1,04
7 June 29 80
1×6min
1×9min 1×6min 3,25
8 June 29 30
2×6min
2×9min 2×6min 2,50
29 100 1×6min 2×6min
1×9min 1,39
10 June 29 40 1×24min 2×6min
1×12min 3,51
Table 3.21: Results in detail for each period, for NE wind
3.7.1 Stationary periods
The days with more stationary periods were comprised between the 4th and 9th of May and also
the 26th and 29th of May. In this section, it are presented details and some reasons which justify
why those periods were selected. On May 4, it were found 3 time intervals which met in time and
towers, even more, they contained 24 min subsets of same average and distribution. Table 3.22
describe some features on those periods.
Tower Height [m] Average [m/s] Turbulence intensity Start time End time
Twr20 60 5,766 0,114 22:09 22:40
Twr20 80 5,746 0,10 22:08 22:39
Twr20 100 5,669 0,101 22:09 22:40
Table 3.22: Day 4 May: details of periods
Another day selected was 9 of May, those periods were able to join subsets with 15 and 24 min
with same average and distribution although has been found in different towers.
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Tower Height [m] Average [m/s] Turbulence intensity Start time End time
Twr37 40 6,546 0,112 23:25 00h04
Twr20 60 7,023 0,115 23:23 00h00
Twr37 60 6,698 0,114 23:25 00h05
Table 3.23: Day 9 May: details of periods
In 26 of May, 6 periods were considered stationary and the alternatives test found subsets with
24 min. However they do not coincide in time even in tower. But on this day, all towers registered
stationary conditions.
Tower Height [m] Average [m/s] Turbulence intensity Start time End time
Twr29 20 1,922 0,107 00:27 01:01
Twr29 80 NW 2,335 0,162 00:33 01:12
Twr37 30 4,714 0,098 07:48 08:22
Twr20 80 SE 5,025 0,134 07:59 08:52
Twr20 20 7,423 0,074 20:08 20:46
Twr20 10 5,722 0,063 21:41 22:25
Table 3.24: Day 26 May: details of periods
Finally, on the 29th of May, between 1h00 and 2h00 and from 03h30 to 04h30, where it was
verified periods placed in three heights, between 20 and 60 m height. On this day, 3 periods are
coincide in same tower (tower 20), composed with 15 and 18 min subsets.
Tower Height [m] Average [m/s] Turbulence intensity Start time End time
Twr20 30 3,660 0,097 03:35 04:06
Twr20 40 3,78425 0,094 03:34 04:05
Twr20 60 4,068 0,119 03:30 04:18
Table 3.25: Day 29 May: details of periods
Chapter 4
Conclusions and future work
The main conclusions drawn from this thesis are presented in this chapter, as well as some sug-
gestions and recommendations for future development of this work.
4.1 Conclusions
In order to find stationary periods in the measurements taken during the IOP of the Perdiga˜o 2017
experiment, an algorithm consisting in the consecutive application of three filters was established.
The wind direction criterion was applied with the objective of finding periods of time in which
the wind flow was always normal to the ridges (SW and NE winds). Time series with the integral
time scale, τφ , above 100 s were rejected, eliminating periods affected by large-scale motions and
unstable conditions. Thus, subsets of duration deltast > 2τφ provided independent samples that
were analyzed in the reverse arrangement test, at a 95% confidence level.
Subsequently, three statistical alternatives were used to evaluate consecutive averaged sub-records.
These were the Hypothesis test, to test if they had the same average, the K–S test, to test if they
had the same distribution, and the nonstationary ratio.
In the total of 45 days measurements, some conclusion drawn from the analyzed data about wind
direction criterion:
• 1049 periods of time with relatively steady (± 30◦) southwest and northeast winds;
• Both tower 37 and 20 measured about the same periods for each height;
• Higher numbers of stationary periods were found, when it was analyzed upstream flow than
in the downstream flow;
One consequence of the instability flow motions of the large scales are that they produce signals
with low frequency. The criteria of the integral time scale less than 100 seconds eliminated those
periods and rejected 90% of the total periods. Periods belonging to the entire day were rejected
by the criterion, i.e. did not exclude only nocturnal or diurnal periods. In addition, the criterion
eliminated very long periods, restricting the maximum duration to 87 minutes. After the reverse
arrangements test, 65 stationary periods were found. The majority of them were between sunset
and sunrise, most of them between 22h and 8h.
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A duration larger than 30 min was a requirement to the application of the three alternative methods.
The time series analyzed were applied at 95% confidence level, and last between 30 and 60 min.
In practice, the 18 Hz, 3 min samples were not really independent, resulting in periods with the
same average with the maximum duration of 6 minutes, after the hypothesis test. Knowing that
the integral times scales were about 50 seconds, diverse sample rates were testes, up to 1/3 Hz,
getting larger periods with the same average and with the same distribution. With the lower sample
rates, 24 min periods with the same distribution of streamwise velocity were found, even more in
vertical component up to 30 min subsets.
The days with more stationary periods were comprised between the 4th and 13th of May and also
the 26th and 29th of May. Especially, for NE winds in the north ridge, the 23rd of May had the
most stationary periods between 21h00 and 23h00, mainly at 100 and 80 m height. For SW winds
in the south ridge, the 4th of May between 21h00 and 23h00 presented stationary conditions, at
60, 80, 100 m height. Also, on the 9th of May between 21h30 and 00h00, where was found 3
periods of 12 min with same average and distribution. Finally, on the 29th of May, between 1h00
and 2h00 and from 03h30 to 04h30, where it was verified periods placed in three heights, between
20 and 60 m height.
4.2 Future work
• It would be useful to study data already available from other towers and measuring instru-
ments, to provide an even better view of the experiment;
• Analysis of data from more sites — preferably before the ridges — would allow to determine
better the stratification of the flow;
• A joint analysis of the influence of the size of the elementary periods and the sample rate
considered in the hypothesis and K-S tests, considering the integral length scale of each
case, to have periods with really independent samples.
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Appendix A
Devices location
Nº Tower: 37/rsw06
Location: 33087.97 E 4686.07 N
ID Code Equipment Height (agl) Orientation
DSA513715 3D Sonic anemometer 57.15 m 149.34º
DSA483719 3D Sonic anemometer 40.19 m 141.85º
DSA503721 3D Sonic anemometer 30.21 m 142.67º
DSA493736 3D Sonic anemometer 20.36 m 143.87º
DSA4737.3 3D Sonic anemometer 10.3 m 154.14º
D093712 Data-logger 12 m -
Table A.1: Devices used in tower 37
Nº Tower: 20/tse04
Location: 33394.18 E 4258.87 N
ID Code Equipment Height (agl) Orientation
DSA172000 3D Sonic anemometer 100 m 136.33 º
DSA162078 3D Sonic anemometer 78 m 135.42 º
DSA152060 1 3D Sonic anemometer 60 m 134.88 º
DSA142040 3D Sonic anemometer 40 m 134.57 º
DSA132030 3D Sonic anemometer 30 m 135 º
DSA122020 3D Sonic anemometer 20 m 135.05 º
DSA112010 3D Sonic anemometer 10 m 137.73 º
D032012 Data-logger 12 m -
Table A.2: Devices used in tower 20
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Nº Tower: 29/tse13
Location: 34533.6 E 5112.01 N
ID Code Equipment Height (agl) Orientation
DSA412904 3D Sonic anemometer 97.04 m 137.3 º
DSA402997 3D Sonic anemometer 79.97 m 135.36 º
DSA392915 3D Sonic anemometer 60.15 m 133.47 º
DSA382903 3D Sonic anemometer 40.03 m 131.75 º
DSA372912 3D Sonic anemometer 30.12 m 131.15 º
DSA362902 3D Sonic anemometer 20.02 m 129.91 º
DSA352902 3D Sonic anemometer 10.02 m 129.57 º
D072912 Data-logger 12 m -
Table A.3: Devices used in tower 29
Appendix B
Results after direction criterion
Nº Tower: 37/rsw06
Height agl [m] Number of periods Wind direction Total
60 47
40 47
30 53 Southwest 227
20 48
10 32
Table B.1: Periods found in tower 37
Nº Tower: 20/tse04
Height agl [m] Number of periods Wind direction Total
100 44
80 - SE 47
80 - NW 50
60 50 Southwest 353
40 55
30 48
20 46
10 13
Table B.2: Periods found in tower 20
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Nº Tower: 29/tse13
Height agl [m] Number of periods Wind direction Total
100 27
80 25
60 26
40 23 Southwest 132
30 22
20 7
10 2
100 60
80 66
60 51
40 57 Northeast 337
30 59
20 42
10 2
Table B.3: Periods found in tower 29
Towers
Height agl [m] 37/rsw06 20/tse04 29/tse13
100 - 2 1
80 - 4 1
60 4 2 1
40 4 2 1
30 4 2 1
20 3 1 1
10 3 2 1
Table B.4: Number of invalid periods for the respective tower and height.
Appendix C
Results after the integral time scale
criterion
Spanwise velocity
Height agl [m] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
100 0 6 3 5
80 0 18 5 5
60 10 8 4 2
40 7 7 6 5
30 8 6 4 4
20 4 10 2 3
10 2 2 2 0
Table C.2: Periods with τv ≤ 100 seconds
Sreamwise velocity
Height agl [m] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
100 0 10 4 9
80 0 24 5 13
60 13 11 4 6
40 10 11 6 10
30 11 9 5 8
20 7 12 2 4
10 3 3 2 0
Table C.1: Periods with τu ≤ 100 seconds
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Vertical velocity
Height agl [m] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
100 0 5 3 5
80 0 15 5 5
60 10 7 4 2
40 7 6 5 4
30 8 5 4 4
20 4 9 2 3
10 2 2 2 0
Table C.3: Periods with τw ≤ 100 seconds
Appendix D
Results after the reverse arrangements
test
Streamwise velocity
Height agl [m] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
100 0 5 1 3
80 0 14 3 2
60 7 7 1 2
40 4 5 3 2
30 4 4 3 2
20 3 7 1 2
10 0 2 1 0
Table D.1: Periods which were accepted by the reverse arrangements test for the streamwise
velocity
Spanwise velocity
Height agl [m] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
100 0 4 1 3
80 0 9 3 2
60 7 6 1 2
40 3 3 2 1
30 3 4 2 2
20 2 7 1 2
10 0 1 1 0
Table D.2: Periods which were accepted by reverse arrangements test for the spanwise velocity
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Vertical velocity
Height agl [m] Tower 37 Tower 20 Tower29
Direction Southwest Southwest Southwest Northeast
100 0 3 1 2
80 0 7 3 2
60 5 6 1 1
40 2 3 0 1
30 2 4 1 1
20 2 7 1 1
10 0 1 1 0
Table D.3: Periods which were accepted by the reverse arrangements test for the all velocity
components
